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Beth Palmer, with Sutton Mill Creek Syrup Co., presents different flavored syrups for 
Wendy Berg and Sue Berg, both from Cumming, to try.

Sandra Kiernan of Fort Pierce, Florida, Ty Prikins of Fairplay, South Carolina, and Abigail 
Blackwell of Seneca, South Carolina, work on making perfect lavender wands. 

Debbie Gotting taught a large group the technique of 
lavender wand making.

The Lavender Orpington chickens enjoyed their visitors at 
the Lavender Fest. 

Jessica Tierney with the Lavender Cottage passes out 
samples of their lavender culinary items.

Guest would take time to 
stop and smell the lavender 
during Lavender Fest.

Lavender Fest Fun
The 7th Annual Lavender Fest took place Saturday, June 2, throughout the grounds around 
The Lavender Cottage & Garden in Sautee Nacoochee. (Photos/Stephanie Hill)
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Since graduation at North Georgia Technical College, 

I found work right away. Or, I should say, work found 

me right away! I decided to pursue a technical degree 

over a four-year college to avoid paying high tuition 

costs. It was also appealing to have the potential 

to make more income than an average entry-level 

position. Because of NGTC’s high quality welding 

reputation, many top recruiters frequently visit the 

campus looking to place graduates. I’ve talked to 

people who have worked their entire lives to make it 

where I am today at Plant Vogtle Nuclear Power Plant, 

and I’m thankful that NGTC taught me the knowledge 

and skills needed to perform at this level. It’s allowed 

me to secure a long-term, good paying job that I enjoy 

doing everyday, and I live a happy, comfortable life.

“

Tony Justice
Plant Vogtle Nuclear Power Plant, Augusta, Ga. 
NGTC Class of 2015
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